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THE POPE UPHOLDS RIGHTS OF BELGIUM ti
IS■

oc/q

t $11.91 IS GOVERNMENT TO ACQUIRE 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC ?TRl SWEPT BELGIUM HAS RIGHT TOand subdued patte 

double-breasted ul 
le collars; belted bi 
poms; sizes 35 to

Latest Railway Gossip From Ottawa Says It is, and, 
if So, Why Not Take Over Grand Trunk Also ? FIRE IN HOLDDistinguished Belgian Priest Carries Message 

to Countrymen in the Trenches 
From Pope.

pavy curl cloth, ini 
yle; So inches loi 
ecial, $12.95.

OTTAWA, Jan- 22.—It is reported | Grand Trunk from Montreal to Nia
gara and Detroit River, and gridiron- 

,, . . „ . „ , „ ing the whole Province of Ontario,take over tne Grand Trunk Pacific and then with a fairly good service
and link it up with the Transconti- jn the western provinces, there is no 
nentai and Intercolonial into a nation - reason why a first-class government 
al systeni ; and that the Hon- Mr. line with lucrative business could not 
Cochrane is now in England in con- be shaped up and, once shaped up, it ] 
nection therewith. This latter state- would rival the other two lines, or be 
ment is hardly true inasmuch as Mr. an Incentive for further consolidation 
Cochrane went acroes to see his boys under public ownership.
Who are at the front and have the 
benefit of a sea voyage after a long 
spell of hard work. But probably he 
had the acquirement of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific under way before he 
left, and it is more than likely that 
the government is about to take over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and in that 
way relieve the old Grand Trunk of 
what is now considered to be a bur
den. But why should the old .Grand 
Trunk Pacific be relieved of its re
sponsibility both for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Transcontinental for 
which it is bound by. agreement to the 
Dominion Government?

here that the government intend to
Norwegian Freighter Left New 

York With Supplies for 
Russia

Dining Car and Day Coach 
Rolled Three Hundred 

Feet

of enemy consulates archives still In
complete and likely to last long ow- 
ing to mass of document*», 
the documents found sut the consulate 
offices of the Catholic and Aposolic 

fifteen hundred

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 —The Brit
ish embassy today, issued this state
ment based on its despatches from 
London.

“A distinguished Belgian Jesuit, 
Father Benusse. litely received by 
the Holy Father, has given the follow
ing account of his audience to the 
Dutdh chaplain in the Belgian army

e-breasted, three-but-
$10.00.

Among

REPORT NO EXPLOSIONUNIVERSAL SERVICEI «majesty Austria, are 
copies, long Arabic proclamation to 
Chief Zenussl, inciting them to a holy 
war on the allies-

They are found in sealed parcels ad
dressed to Austrian military attaches 
at Athens. Proclamation contains fol 
lowing words. "Of all instruments Al
lah has chosen for protection of our 
religion surest Is German national. In 
these circumstances we have realized 
imperious necessity of proclaiming 

In Northern Africa, the

at $6.951 FATALITIES UNKNOWN There may be something doing with 
the old Grand Trunk which is prac
tically owned in England, and the ori
ginal securities of' which have been 
unproductive for many, many years.
It has been suggested -In England that 
the Canadian Government should take ; 
over
price ajid give new secu 
and that these new securities once in 
the hands of the British owners, could freight steamer Sygna put
be commandeered by the British Gov- back hfa today wlth a fire m
ernment and used for financial pur \ /
poses in New York, just as Canadian her hold. She sailed yesterday for
Pacific stocks are now used for that Archangel with a large cargo con- 
purpose. signed to the Russian* Government-

The fire boat Wm. J. Gaynor met the
after

Officers and Crew Are at Loss 
as to Cause of 

Fire

One Speaker in Congress De
clares This Solution of 

National Defence.

all sizes of each pat- 
;h and Scotch cloths; 
ere $9.50 to $14.00.

Believed That the Number of 
Dead Will Reach 

Fourteen.

if
the old Grand Trunk at a fair 

irittee therefor.
on his return. .

"The Pope told me, and told me to 
repeat it along the- trenches, to men 
and to officers and. even to the King 
himself that he considers Belgium has 
the right to complete reparation from

con-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Two for- 
secretarles of war, both under

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The N tu
rner
Republican administration, today en
dorsed Secretary of War Garrison’s 

Elihu Root, in a let-

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 22.—Groat 
Northern Passenger train No. 25, the 
Cascade Limite:!, which left Spokane 
for Seattle last night, was struck by 
alt avalanche near Corea. Station, on 
the west slope of the. Cascade Moun
tains, 100 miles from Seattle, early to
day. The dining ear and day coa/Jn 
were hurled £00 teet down the moun
tain side. The exact loss of life, was 
Unknown several hours aititerward, but 
evehy person In the two cars was be
lieved to have been killed cr injured. 
The dining oar, which contained five 
company employes, caught fire. The 
day coach did not take fire tout there 

difficulty in entering it over the 
anid debris. The engine and

styles; double-breai 
inel linings; sizes 2 
turdây, $3.69.

army program, 
ter read before the National Security 
League, declared that “there are good 
things in Secretary Garrison’s plan. 
The doing of them would be progress 
in the right direction. Don’t lose 
these good things, even tho you find 

can't at. this time get some
thing more in the same direction."

Henry I,. Sttmaon. in a speech ad
vocating compuBsoh* universal mili
tary service as the real solution of 
national defence, endorsed Secretary 
Garrison’s plan as “sound and intelli- 
gent,” and aidvocatftd its adoption if 
congress is not ready yet to sanction 
universal training," a* the wound ini
tial step.

Major-General O’Ryan, commami- 
ing the National Guard of New York, 
declared that much recent criticism 
of the National Guards has been fool
ish and hurtful, that congress had the 
right under the constitution to pre
scribe all necessary military regula
tions to make the National Guardis an 
adequate military force 
but had failed to exercise Its rights 
and should be made to do so.

holy war. 
moet powerful rider and one poseeesing 
most authority in Mussulman world, 
is his excellency the Imaum, illustri
ous exemplar champion of Islam in 
the cause of Alle/h, who is our lord 
and master, the sure guide of ell elect. 
This leader is bred in truth of Kor
anic law, and bis soul shining with 
tfs pure effulgence has undertaken the 
task of purifying all corrupt souls and 
directing them in path* of life re
vealed by holy book given all Mue- 
selamans.”

Another question asked is why 
should the leap ends of the transconti
nental system which the Grand Trunk 
had inaugurated too only taken over 
by the government and the old Grand 
Trunk which Is the one piece of 
leven in the whole outfit be left 
out? In other words if we are. to 
have government ownership, let us 
have real government ownership and 
have some paying road in a paying 
territory as well as the Intercolonial 
alongside the rocky St Lawrence and 
then the Transcontinental from Quebec 
to Winnipeg and then from Yellow- 
head Pass to Pyince Rupert, where 
there is very little business at present- 
But the Intercolonial with its en
trance into Montreal, and the old

Germany and that he will never 
sent to offer (his good offices for re
establishment of peace unless Belgium 
has all her territory in Europe and 

restored her with plentitude, 
her liberties and her international 
rights as they existed before and this 
■without prejudice tib her daim for an 

indemnity to be fixed after

s1ïi ITS;
Mackenzie & Mann, owing to the big ] into the Sygna’s forehold, from which 
crops of this year and the prospects | clouds of smoke were pouring when 
of the future, have a very fair hope 
of pulling the road out and making it 
a profitable concern with the next few 

It has been said that they

Africa
that you she reached port, it was believed the 

fire was virtually under control. 
Report No Explosion.

Officers anil members of- thoin years.
may have to get further government 
assistance, but only a modification in 
the form of the rate of interest on 
securities already voted to them by the 
federal parliament. Whether anything 
of this kind will develop this session 
or not will not be known for some 
weeks yet

adequate
a minute enquiry and inventory of all 
public monuments destroyed, after re
building factories and private houses

all private

. 3
freighter's crow said that so far ** 
they knew no explosion preceded the 
fire, • tut they wore unable to offer 
an explanation of how the blaze ori
ginated in a hold which they s&M 
contained only structural steel and 
railway material. When asked If 
there was any evidence indicating the 
fire had been of Incendiary origin, the 
officers said, "That it was too soon 
to make an investigation,” and de
clined to comment upon the unusual 
features of the blaze.

Latest of Series
The fire on the Sygna. i*. the latest 

&£ a k ag ,itfwi«e and explosions
1 wtottilhave occurred on vessels shortly 

after they sailed from this and other ' 
ports with munitions or 

supplies for the allies. In numerous 
: cases it has been found that the fires 

were caused by incendiary bombs or 
fuses, but several of the ciaes have 
gone unexplained, at least so' far. as 
the public has been concerned, 
built in 1907.

Had No Munitions.
Norton, Lilly & Co., agents for the 

Sygna, stated that the freighter did 
not carry any munitions or highly in
flammable material, tho cargo oonelst- 

i ing chiefly of steel, railway oar parts ■ 
! and wire. »

The steamer belongs In Bergen, Nor
way, and is on 3881 tonnage. She was 
bfliR in 1907.

r- and the restitution ofwas “There is evidence that this pro
clamation was produced in Germany, a 
country whose monarch is always in
voking God.” ___

I property."snow
other cars remained on the track. Tho 
first passenger found by tho rescuers, 
was a little boy, alive, but severely

Proclaimed Holy War.
“The Times oonreapoindent at Sa- 

loniki reports that the examinationIta

SEES OF BRIMES ! TURKS ARE DEMiinjured. The next two passengers were
. dead.

Were then taken front the dining car- 
The railroad officials had not obtain
ed any names of victims up to noon.

HOC* to IB
APPEAL FOR MONEY

Two deed and three injured

AT OIK Of RUSSIAiinery 
ng Sales
;ed dress

ANXIOUS FOR FROSTOFFICIAL STATEMENT.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan .81-—Pos

sibly fourteen dead in the Great 
Northern wreck at Corea was the re
port received at _ 12.46 p.m. at the of
fice of Louie W- Hill, president of the 
Oread Northern. Mr. Hill stated that 
NPorts on the wreck received in his 
offices up to this time were belated,

Mr. Hill "issued the following state
ment at 1 p.ni.. -

"The snow slide struck the train, 
throwing a sleyhng car on Its side 
and carrying ^^NNncr and chair car 
over tha bank.

Fatalities Not Known.
"The number of killed and Injured 

id not positively know 
ported the chair car 
or ten people and the 
people, with employes, and probably 
gome passengers in the diner.

"The accident occurred at 7 a.m. 
The mountain along which the train 
was running is not very high at this 
point."

«i£Ç7**T—r

Enemy is Forced to Retreat Along j 
> a Sixty-Mile 

Front

f Liner New York Encounters "the 
Roughest Weather in Her His

tory on the Atlantic

~ ■ >»-— ’■

Patriotic Fund Circulars Will Be 
Found in Pews at City 

Churches Today.

American

Cold Wave Only Hope of Relief 
From Damaging 

Floods

.00.
CAUSE BIG EXPENSEvelvet shapes, in 

rs; copies of im- 
also a few origin- 

d effectively trim- 
$5.00.

P/HITE

a IMPORTANT CAPTURECANADIAN A PASSENGER
No stone will be left unturned by the 

Toronto and York County Patriotic Fund

Those who attend Church Sunday will be 
treated to a rather unique experience ae 
arrangements have been made to dis
tribute circulars urging contributions to 
the funds in all the churches of the city.

Several hundred thousànd circulars 
have been sent to churches thruout the 
city by the courtesy of die Robert , 
son Company 
in every

WATER IN STREETS Disclosure at Winnipég Over the 
Aqueduct Scheme May Mean 

a Full Investigation.

Fortifications of Keuprikeni, De
fended by Entire, Army 

Corps, is Captured.

Major C. J. Edgar of Hatley, Que
bec, on Way Home From 

Front.
Yuma,, Arizona, Suffers When 

Colorado River Overflows 
Banks.Î WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—T. M. Cantell, NEW yoRK, Jan. 22.—The American 
_____ engineer, stated at a meeting of ill- steamship New York arrived today from

CHICAGO, Jan. 22.-A cold wave, r^i^of bu^jw'^th^roi^uMlon ! pMsag«*^her
sa* by the weather bureau, to be |K lU ! ISnes^S, tM'Yhrel

lifeboats and two collapsible boats were 
carried away. On Jan.- 16 northwest 
gales kicked up such high seas that the 
New York was only able to steam 11» 
miles.

PBTROGRAD. Jan. 22, via Lon
don,—The military authorities attach 
great importance to the defeat of the 
central Turkish army along a sixty- 
mile front between Lake Tortum, and 
the Gella River and Sharlansou, with 
the resultant capture of the fortifi
cations of Keuprikeni. which was de
fended toy nearly an army corps. Thé 
importance of Keuprikeui is due to 
the fact that H is the last natural 
stronghold on the road to Erzerum, 
30 miles to the west, to which the 
Turks are retiring. It is considered 
possible that the victory will have an 
influence oei the situation in Mesopo
tamia, and oblige the Turks to width • 
draw forces thence for the defence 
of Erzerum.

lets, of beaver, plain 
uroy velvet, corded 

trimmed with rib- 
te birds or swans- 
11.75 to 84.50. Satur-

, and- these will be placed 
___ „ pew in each church.

The circular contains a special mes- . _— ----------- -----------  „ —.........------------------ -
signed by Sit Wm. Mulock, pres -1 aweepto„ eastward from the Rockies I Winnipeg water district scheme, seven

---- a,,.—- _ probable cost of 3100,000 per mile.
Cantell demandedi a full investiga

tion.

but it is re
mained, eight 

"eoplng car sixsit SMOKER TO OPEN 
!09TH’S BIG RACE

£$' Sd"T, .n i. ; «« «•»»» ««.ml trtrm
made for the at e stance the 60,000 region today, was held out _ .
women and children whose breadwinners hope for relief from flood conditions 
have gone overseas to assist in the titanic 1 -which prevailed in northern Minch? 
struggle in which the British Empire is and neighboring states yesterday, as 
now engaged. the result of heavy rains following a ;

! rapid rise in temperature. Thou.-janchfl i

collars. Several cities are also facing a 1 _____
possibiity of disaster in pollution of À1j Uni[{ for MilitaTy Service In

cluding Women, Will Be 
Allowed Freedom.

, a. i a
iATS.
et or hatters' plush, 
wide range of styles 
i-flttlng effects to 
. Saturday, 11.49.

Î MISSES.
or outdoor winter 
ool, in white or col- 
bands and rosettes 

es. Saturday, 35c.

Major Edgar Aboard.
Edgar of Hatley, Quebec, a 

■Medical Corps, ln-Dr. C. J.
major in the British 
valided home, was one of the passengers 
on the steamship. He said that for over 
a year he had been serving on the Brit
ish hospital ship Carisbropk-Castle and 
that he assisted in taking wounded 
from the Dardanelles. On March 1» 
last, he said, the Carisbrook-Castte was 
chased for 25 minutes toy a German sub
marine while off Beachy Head. He 
added that at the time the ship had 
750 wounded aboard and escaped by out
running the U-boat.

“Call to Arms” For Men of Regi
ment Comes Monday 2 

Evening.
»

WAR SUMMARY*
their drinking water by the floods. Re
porte reaching Chicago today told of 
extensive damage in the territory 
within a radius of 50 miles of Chicago.

| A list of towns where serious damage
: occurred included Ottawa. La Salle, BERLIN, Jan. 22, via Sayvilie wire-
Itockford, Peoria, Streator and Free- less.—“The German and French Gov-
port, Ill., besides many smaller title», eruments," says the Overseas News 
suburbs of Chicago. I Agency, today, "have agreed to set

NTIMATiONS that the British navy was about to institute a tighter Joliette? Auroru.'lmd ^""n* ni., sut- ; who are1 not^subject^o^mmtary ser- 

blockade of Germany which have come by way of Washington, fered most from the flood. Streets ! vice. Under this agreement, all men 
, . . . , ,, v c . , î ht. :c nnthlnp" more1 and basements were flooded, much : younger than seventeen years and overfurnish a clue to the key of Allied strategy. It is notnillg mo C, ]ow land inundated and residents fifty-five, will be released and sent

or less than the siejre of Germany, the reducing or her to surrender ( driven from their homes, while in a home, also all other men unfit for
by process of starvation as well ai by feats of arms) stopping the Ger- ft?,"«VffYLSi 5“b.*SSSM «. 
man advances and holding them till attrition and Stlangulation ao the waters. At all three points dyna- those arrested for infractions of the 
their full work; persisting fill German public opinion gets divorced JWfS Sg
from the army and the army lacks the moral support of the people at with these broken and the waters lce.. 
home. That form of weakness is apparently developing apace for subsiding many p«r*«. were able to 
German reports have it.that there has been much criticism of the 
generals in the west for not duplicating the feats 6f Von Hindenburg 
and Von Mackensen in the east, and it is said tha;t Von Kluck and 
other commanders in France are becoming jealous of the adulation 
heaped on the others whom they regard as no better generals than 
they are.

The 109t/h Regiment's campaign 
among it» inemfberra for retiruitlng for 
the regimental ove-aeee toeubtallcn, il’ie 
l«9Vh. has already opened. Over a 
hulnôred oficers, non come, and bands- 

stepped Into the battalion rolls

THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART. PARLIAMENTARY PRESS

GALLERY OFFICERSMTOEBVEicy Feathers, 100 
in clearance. Bat men

when permission was received by I, 
Lieut.-Col- Wrlgs'.it to otytmize th® j 
basis of Hie battrtlioi). On Monday ' 1 
rvenlrw the otihe- members of ti’.-i , 
regiment will have the door to ovec- 
roas in their own battalion oipenel f 
wide to thorn. A big «mvker, to wtoitii 
nil men are asked to come, and it’»

■ bring men friends if tihey ro desire', | 
will foe held at the Pearl Street Av-

The owtertalrwnerit will to* j

4

1 I James Muir of Toronto World 
Elected President at 

Annual Meeting.Irket ï'î
OTTAWA, Jan- 22.—The following 

officers were elected at the annualArrangements Completed at the 
City Hall for Big Event 

on Monday.
meeting of ther Parliamentary Press 
Gallery today: President, James Muir, 
Toronto World; vice-president, Arthur 
R. Ford. Toronto Neiwe; secretary, 
Charles Bishop, Toronto Telegrann, 
executive S. Wallace Dafoe, Montreal 
Herald; J- G. Brousseau, La Presse; 
A. B- Hannay, London Advertiser; H. 
E. M. Chisholm, Toronto Star; H. W. 
Anderson. Toronto Globe-

ISiContinued).
Ted or plain, bottle

package 24c.
It Cake, per lb. ‘ 16c. 
lits, per lb. 16c. 
COFFEE,

ifisted Coffee in the 
with chicory- We|(

morios-
supplied partially toy men of the reg
iment and the other members and a 
specially fine program will be glvop by 
outside talent of a hiigfh order. There 
will be "smokes" for all, and le ad
dition. the battalion canteen wiM be 
opened. Major W. S. Dianick. offi
cer commander of the lOitth, hopes 

» that more than 300 men on Monday 
! uwjht will decide to transfer to the 
I roirimesrt's first “own" overseas toat-FOR QUICK DISPOSAL milon The lestlh ha. over a ttoou-

---------- sand complete outfits ready.
, . lice . The memtoors of the 109t>li and theAppeals to U. S. Supreme Court 16^, are sanguine that itois week 

for Decision in Case of they Will set up a recruiting record.
• K>llv thf* Cnntrartnr I Certainly the vigor and cgrtlbuMasniN.eu\, me uoniractor. with which they are going atoeed wit.)

their plans, argues wall for the suc- 
ot the ltotlh’e Battalion a» a

I

The council chamber of the city hall 
has been beautifully decorated, and all 
other arrangements completed for the 
reception of the dependents of Tor
onto soldiers on Monday afternoon, be
ing held under the auspices of the 
Toronto and York Patriotic fund. 
Brig.-Gen. Logie will detail a battalion 
of men to act as a guard of honor, 
the troops being lined up along the 
corridors from the Queen street en
trance of the hall to committee room 
No. 2 on the second floor, adjoining 
the council chamber. The band of the 
battalion will play on the steps of the 
Queen street entrance.

At 2.30 Sir John and Lady Hendne 
Will arrive, going directly to the 
mayor's office, while an orchestra 
placed ir. the corridor will play the 
national anthem- At 3 o’clock the 
party will enter the council chamber 
and the reception commence.

Sir William Mulock, president of the 
patriotic tufid, and Mayor Church, will 
assist jn receiving.

The guests of the day will enter the 
city hall from the Queen street en
trance, proceeding between the lines of 
the guard of honor to the committee 
room and from there pass into the 
council chamber. They will leave by 
the south door. _____

CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS
HEAR HARRY LAUDER

About Three Hundred Others 
Also Hear Comedian in Col

lege Street Home. .

I STREETS ARE FLOODED.
YUMA, Ariz., Jan. 22.—Overflows 

itroni the Colorado River today caused 
a panic here when several' old build
ings were 
Charles C. Moore died of heart fail
ure. superinduced by his efforts to 
restore order. Water several feet 
deep rushed thru the main streets- 
The government levee

washed away. Mayor MANITOBA PETITIONS
;

* *
Sunkist Oranges, 

l seedless. Regular 
33c.

f. large size, 3 for
British Columbia, 

laturday, box, $2 3». ' 
Special, lb. 75c.

For the reduction of an enemy to submission, Qhere are two 
forms of warfare, the fighting of a chain of battles, or the institution 
of a state of siege. The chain of battles idea was the form of war
fare that Napoleon adopted, and after him the Germans. Napoleon 
had no other choice, but it was the siege form of warfare that defeated 
him, altho he was finally overthrown in battle at Waterloo. When 
Britain obtained command of the sea at Trafalgar, Napoleon was 
inaster of Europe. He ranged from Cadiz to Moscow and he was 
an ally of Russia. He controlled the shores of the Mediterranean, 
of Belgium, Holland and Germany-. But the effective siege main
tained by the British navy which cut him off from the sea, proved his 
ruin, as it is proving the ruin of William II. of Germany today.

Hairy Lauder vieiied the, military 
convalescent hospital, College street, 
,,n Satvrdav afternoon and gave an 
l our of Rtpeclai delight to tfcc soldiers 
and their friends by his singing and 
-ecttdng. There was an audience of 
about 300 outsiders present, the hospi
tal auditorium being otwded.

protecting 
Yuma valley broke, amd it was feared 
that the entire valley might |)e in
undated before nightfall- Thu gov
ernment levee on the California side 
of the river also gave way and great 
damage to the irrigation project there 
was feared.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 22.—The Prov
ince of Manitoba today petitioned the 
supreme court for early disposition of
the appeal of Thomas Kelly, millionaire ___ _ -
contractor, whose extradition to Ma ni- SMUGGLING OF OPIUM 
toba Is «Ought to answer charges of ob
taining H.noti.i'tti by false pretences in 
the construction of the parliament build
ings at Winnipeg. Kelly has appealed 
from the Chicago federal courts, which 
refused, on habeas corpus, to release 
him from arrest.

ceie 
military unit.

keep your plants in 
. package makes Id 
;e 20c. l-ib- pack- 
Ons.
ed, white or pink.

BR,DE MB&SP DEAD

Bellefonte, Pa., Young Couple 
,-Are Asphyxiated in Their 

Own Garage.

MACHINISTS WILL NOT
GO OUT ON STRIKE NOW

CHARGE AGAINST BRYANT
Til tTOLEDO. Ohio, Jan. 22.—In the arrest 

last night of Edward Bryant, district fed
eral officers believe they have a clue in 
a scheme to smuggle large quantities ot 
opium Into this country from Windsor. 
Canada. . _

A code telegram found on Bryant » per
son, following a raid last night, indicates, 
according to the authorities, Shat Bryant 
has an accomplice in Windsor smuggling 
the drug here where Bryant disposes of

Arrangements Satisfactory to Both 
I Employe and Employer Have 

Been Made.

t
Chocolates, Fruit 

Per lb. 25c. 
im Caramels. Per

Nut Taffy. Per

m assortment of 
ram els, bon bons,

*

MEASLES EPIDEMIC
NOW WELL IN HAND

Several years ago Col. Maude, who was trained as,a young offi* j 
cer under the elder Von Moltke and has received the sarije instruction i Arrangement* having been made 
that the high German staff officers of today received, writing in 1909 j af^upî'ers Peered, the* t^chlnuS 
of the coming war with Germany, estimated that she would be able | aid _ not carry out their intention of 
to stand a siege no longer than two years. Anarchy and Socialism ^eduiea provuiesyf^/^o'-hJm-ew£k 
WCuld then be rife and reigns of terror would be instituted. ' 1 hen àt 371» cents per hour for machinists 
would be the time for the invasion. He made his deductions from fo^The
what happened in Russia after the unsuccessful Manchurian campaign rate of‘ time ami a i.a:r ..ikj double 
in which, if Russia has continued the war by retreating to Harbin, she j^g^ganire^t-h a

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1.]j '5*>* aU tbe 5ni,pa lru0 llne"

BELLEFONTE, Pa.. Jan. 22.—Vic- 
of petromortis, W. H. Noll, and 

of a few days, were found 
Noll's garage today. Mrs. Noll 

sitting in their automobile, and-
the husband was standing alongside D0ME TUBE-MILL RUNNING.
the car leaning over the door. Both uvmB’______
had been dead some hours. SOUTH PORCUPINE, Jan. 22.—The

They were l ift seen alive when, after • mjU at the Dome mines Is now 
a drive, Noil run the car la.o tlie ga. running. It# present capacity is said 
age. The aiHh ; retie» say they were r-..n^ g^^ ^ tons a day, but U»
overcome by the fume* of gasoline an opacity tm almost double What, 
aepbirxiated.

tiius 
hy bride 
dead in Figures giver out by the iriment of 

public health would indi hat the
measles epidemic Is we.1 .hand, the
week's record showing a decrease of 153 einmsv UffiTHUB
cases, as compared with the previous 5UNUAI "1 nc.iv
week, when E43 cams were reported.
During the week ending Jar. 1, *62 cases QtrnnP’ west and northwestwere recorded. 6

Four eases of typhoid fever were re- winds, a lid a Change tO COluer,
^ it* A fever*6" ol with local snow flurrie|.
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